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Letter from the Editorial
Board
Dear Readers,
Can you believe that this is the 101h anniversary issue of
Commonthought Magazine? Well, it is and we are happy
to be a part of it. This yea r Anne Pluto's Creative Writing
class did not choose to have an editor in chief, instead the
editorial board was compri sed of the entire class . 1998 also
marks a first for Lesle y Colle ge; we will be joining the
Eleventh Annual Gr ea ter Boston Intercollegiate Poetry
Festi va l on Wednesda y April 8th at Pine Manor Colle ge.
Megan Meisner, one of our classmates will be representin g
the college. We are very proud of her .
Although there wasn't a hu ge pil e of submissions, ,ve
worked hard with what we had; reading, proofin g and
editing were very much a part of our decision makin g
process. We hope that you will take pleasure from readin g
th e chosen prose and poetry.
W e would like to thank our neve r ending dedicated
teac h er, Anne Pluto . She was not only inspi rin g, but
guid ed u s to find th e hard wo rk er wi thin ourselves. We
exte nd our thank s to Peaco Todd, for her patience and
dedication and help in putting th e ma gaz ine togeth er, and
to Dean Robin Roth and Dr. Christine Evans for keeping
the bud ge t alive. Last , but not leas t, ,ve thank our contributors.
Enjoy,

The Editorial Board of Commonthou ght 1998
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MASS AVE-WINTER

1997

What scares me most lately is walking up to Porter
Square. For whatever reason, today I was in need of a
screwdriver from the hardware store. What scares me
most are all the things that persist there, that swirl around
me: the subway with a swinging red metal sculpture (the
MBT A version of fine art, I guess) the seagulls, flying and
weaving through the air past one another in an unknown
pattern, the people in an endless search of the closest
parking space, the huge grills that cover a hole that leads
to the sewer, the fear of walking on it with its rusted metal
and falling through. I reach my destiny of a crowded store
of people who are playing with only a half deck of spades
and clubs, no hearts or diamonds. I'm just an innocent in
the mix, which almost makes me crazy . Walking back up
Mass Ave., past the subway with a man standing there
selling flowers (the only beauty in the place). There is an
array of stores that strip my mind! Stores with names like
Arsenic and Old Lace*, and Pagan Community Youth
Center next to Cambridge All Natural Foods !?! I wonder
how they stay open? But that's all economics. Then there
are stores like Jet Screamers, Gypsy Moon, Joi de Vivre and
Matisse**. In the middle of all this is me, walking past it
on the other side . I see an old Victorian*** house in the
middle of all the new and the modern. It stands dark and
purple, a reminder of a quieter time. Next to Nomad and
Boca Grande, I wonder how it managed to survive.
Arsenic and Old Lace has moved to Coolidge Corner.
*
** Matisse is now Deborah Mann Atelier
*** Purple house has been remodeled into five apartments and painted
yellow.

-Ho11'1Jottcs
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URBAN LULLABY
Outside
blue beacons
wail a plaintive note.
Night, an eyelid, opens .
Inside
children curl
into one dream .
The moon shifts.

-13cvcr1\i Sn-11th

(Photo #I )

Eye of the Alhambra
-S
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ARA KLAUSMAN
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Lights dim, darkness prevails
angels appear, but from where?
Their voices echo in my ears
their vision is my guidance
my sou l now speaks in new means.
Metamorphosis of my spir it
pre va ils wit h sad ness no longer
all dea th and dy ing tho ught s demolish
as my sacred spin-off app roaches
my mind is le~ awaiting comfort .
Concea ling a ll memor ies of my past away
written words a re sealed up in bound books
to haunting fo r my refres hing eyes to see
its view of yesterday 's melancholy not long gone
now co nce ntrate , now I ca n, on today and tomorr ow.
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DAY IN THE LIFE OF A HIGH
SCHOOL TEENAGER

This is unbelievable . I'm sitting in Math class w ith
nothing to do. Well, not really. I could always do math
problems in my book that I've already done but what's the
use of that? What I really want to do is switch into
another math class - period seven with Mr. Portentoso
would be nice . Anything to get away from this frea k of a
teacher. She can't even add for Christ's sake; to her
6+ 18=21! The worst part of this is she reeks of tuna fish (I
think that's why she was called Hairy Tuna Fish) and I
have her at eight o'clock in the morning. I really hate my
math class except for Sauce, whom I have known since he
was in kindergarten. Why is he called Sauce? He decided
that he was going to pour a thing of dipping sauce over
some senior's head . He's a nice kid, but after a while, he
began trying to fight with our math teach er lik e I continue
to do - it just didn't work.
English class is okay. At least she knows how to add.
My only complaint is how we still need our summer
reading and it's now November. Summer is well over,
folks! Let's get with the program! I mean, what is th e
purpose of summer reading anyway? Do you teachers
actually think that we don't read unless we hav e to? Well,
maybe the illiterate football team, but that's just a small
population of W.H.S, isn't it? English isn't a bad class
except for that one obnoxious blonde in the corner with
the annoying laugh that goes down your spine; she's in
th ea tre, too, which only makes it worse because h er head
has become so large, it's amazing she can fit in the door.
Since she is in theatre, she han gs out with all the theatr e
people and they have theatrical discussions. About what?
You guessed it, theatre .
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Child Deve lop m ent is th e mo st turned aro und class I
h ave eve r h ad or see n. Besid es the fact that it's a
requirement of so m e so rt , yo u have to wa lk around with
five p ou nd s of kitty litt er for a week and pretend it' s a
baby. On e st ud ent' s baby fell apart so the other Child
Dev elopment teac her \'\rant ed her to go look at coffins for
th e ba g of kitty litt er!! Believe it or not , it gets wo rse, that
student go t detention for refusin g to look at coffins! We
had to di spl ay our babies in the Occupati onal Showcase,
located on th e seco nd floor. While this was happenin g, the
heavy , glass door to th e showcase fell on my hea d and
three of u s were abl e to con the teacher into an openworkbook test b ecuase I could not remember any material
due to the of force of the impact. These same three
ele ve nth g rad e s tud ent s (myself included) teach the
teacher b ecause she cannot decide on th e size of the uteru s
b efo re pr eg nanc y .
French. Th a t's exact ly w hat it is to me. I used to
und ers tand French, rea lly, but once you have had a nobrain foreign lan gu age teac her w ho thri ves on show-a ndtells , and bl eeds if her sk in comes int o contact with chalk,
you forget every thin g yo u' ve lea rn ed. Th e French phrases
all look th e sa m e and yo u don't eve n think of speaki ng in
cla ss parce que on parle franc;ais ou dix lignes. I am never
goi n g to tak e French agai n .
Chemistry - w hat a frightening th ou ght - and w hen
aga in are yo u goi n g to u se it? The Chemistry / 1.P.S.
teac h er does n o t exp lain a thin g, only gra nt s you two
qu es tion s durin g labs, and th en proceeds to yell at you if
yo u ' re exp lai nin g to an ot h er stud ent s what the hell is
go in g on in th e chapt er. This sa me teac her also sings and
d anc es for stud ent ent er tai nm ent , but on ly if he is trying to
expl ain p os iti ve and n ega tive ions in a simpli stic way. His
song of choice? Paula Abdul' s "Opposites Attract." He is
also be st friends with th e oth er Chemistry / 1.P.S. teacher ,
eve n thou g h yo u would neve r ge t th at id ea in class. God
forbid th e class is disturbed by th e other teacher; th ey sta rt
makin g fun of eac h other instantly. These sa me two gu ys
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have a little walk-in closet (actually, it's a supply room)
which connects their two rooms . Despite the fact they are
constantly disrupting the other's class, they have a dozen
donuts on the table located in the closet, which they share.
It makes no sense.
After you deal with this stuff all day, you really want
to go to lunch, but once you get there you change your
mind. Once you taste it, you will understand what I mean .
All they serve is hard, day-old, recooked Elio's pizza and
once in a while the cafeteria worker's spice it up by
throwing pepperoni or green peppers on the top. I'd
rather be eating Nuggets-0-Spam or Gravy Train. The
cafeteria also smells bad: a combination of the food plus
industrial strength cleaning agents . Come to think of it,
the Wood Shop is right next to the cafeteria; maybe that's
why the food has that varnishy yet grainy texture.
Gym is a class that I wish not to have or discuss .
Art is my favorite class, I'd take it every period of the
day if I could . This is the only class where you can really
let your inner self be recognized. Despite the fact how
much I love art, I have some of the most ag g ravating
people in my class. There's a whiner, Lisa, who is a really
nice person, but she whines all the time and can never do
anything for herself. Then there's Alina. God, I can't
stand her; she's such an opinionated little bitch!!
I have no time to talk to anyone in history; I guess this
a good thing because I actually like this class. The teacher
is this BIG man who scares all the freshman out of their
baggy jeans just by yelling at them to get to class . He has
nicknames for every grade and reasons for why he calls
them their names: jellyfish are freshman because they are
spineless; mushrooms are sophmores becuase they are in
the dark about everything ; sponges are the juniors since
they still absorb some things and the seniors are rocks
beacuse they don't absorb anything at all .
God, this school makes me so sick. Most of the
teachers need to get laid or get their head out of their
asshole in order to make class more enjoyable . The
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student s a re so conforming and full of themselves that it's
dis g u stin g ! I can't wait until I graduate just to get avvay
from the people that go to school here.
Don't get me wrong, there's some things I'll miss
about this place - nothing worth mentioning though.

-Alici"' Gt·c5ofrc

Sadita
-MEGAN

7

MEISNER
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TRANSFORMATION
We lay on our stomachs
surrounded by the field of
green
the sun no longer beating
down .

We roll onto our backs and
raise our faces
up to the cobalt s ky
now frec kled with twi nkling
stars and plane t s.

We gaze at the golden sphere
t hat is being gradually swallowed

The night has come
and the shadows emerg e.

behind the distant

They creep out from beneath
stumps,
from beneath bould ers .

mountains.

The horizon grows brighter
as out little spot grows darker
with the aging of day .

Somber shapes exte nd from
our bodies,
uniting bet ween us ..

The sun disappears for the
evening
yet it leaves a pink remnant
for twilight to paint with .

They int ert wine,
dancing c lose and slow.

Arriv ing night gives birth to a
light breeze.

They become one opaque
figure,
embracing and making love.

Tall blades of grass lap at my
face and body.
Cool breeze slips through the
nearby glade,
kiss ing and caressi ng the
looming trees.
Limbs sway,
velvety leaves aroused.

g
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CITY STREETS
Walking along the streets of Boston and Cambridge, I
often find myself attending selectively to the sights and
sounds that animate the brick and concrete pathways.
Surprisingly it is not the gar bage or the refuse that I choose
to ignore. A candy wrapper tossed into the gutter catches
my eye. The seasoned splash of red, orange, blue or brown
reminds me of my own momentary flights of oral ecstasy
with Reese's, Hershey's , and Godiva goddesses granting
pleasure to my tongue. But not all of what I witness brings
the comfort of sweet memories. Often I am challenged to
retain my balance as I observe the public lives of people
who do not have a room to call their own.
The face of the weathered man ,..,ho finds a home in his
heart and rests his body on the ribs of heated sidewalks
grates calls ou t to me . I want to stop but I am due at work
or at home . I rationalize that it's none of my business
anyway and close the door on thou ghts too painful or too
overwhelming to endure . The social coward and the
philanthropist wage war within me until my attention is
required elsewhere or is caught be something th at delivers
respite from witnessing the sadness, grief and anger so
often undeniably apparent on these city streets .
And yet I can not turn away for long. I am convinced
that, regardless of station or status, regardless of wealth or
poverty, regardless of resources tangible or intan gible, we
all are teachers and students to each other. Stubborn
curiosity demand s I look again. If I turn my eyes from that
which distresses me, my honest y in evaluating what I see
is compromised, distorted, a partial truth. I seek respi te
when I can, soak up the beauty and promise of a mother's
tender smile, the big-eyed wonder of a young child
reaching out to touch the furry face of a small, bro wn dog,
the quiet elegance of an elder entering the symphony for a
cherished matinee . These glimpses remind me that

Q
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promises can be kept, life does nurture, wonders are real,
joy can be experienced.
Courage to see wha:t is refuels in the witnessing joy, of
hope, of wonder. Yet not all mothers are equipped with
tenderness . Some dogs do bite. Many elders stretch their
budgets with purchase of pet food when they have no pets
to feed. There are also the elders who have no budgets to
stretch, like the elderly woman who sleeps within two
huge and bulky winter coats shielded only be the walls of
the glass bus stop that define her space. Every weekday
morning throughout harsh winter months, I saw her there,
her face hidden in folds of winter wool. One morning as I
rushed along, I noticed something unusual. She had
dropped the shield of clothing from her face. Her head
remained still, stationed on her chest. I caught my breath
and looked again. Yes, she was breathing. Her eyes alive
darted back and forth as she took stock of her belongings
packed with shreds of paper and plastic in the rusted
shopping cart beside her.
Her eyes flew from my eyes' invitation to see each
other, to see as another saw, the other, th e self. I paused a
moment in my steps, wanting to make contact, wanting to
hear, to know a few more lines of her mysterious story that
led her to find shelter in a bus stop on the corner of
Harrison and Mass. Ave. But her eyes begged privacy in
their avoidance of my own. Respect replaced my desire for
connection. I quickened my pace and left the elder her
place of fragile dignity.
I don't know if what I did was right or even politically
correct. I only know that at that moment respect for her
privacy was what my heart told me was the best that I
could offer.
My curiosity remains . I have never seen her since that
day her face revealed itself to me in a brief ripple of time. I
wonder what happened to her . Did she find shelter? Does
she still live? I doubt if I'll ever know .
These city streets are filled with wonders and with
tra ge dies, with palpable joys and pains both visible and

10
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in v isibl e. Th e truth is curiosit y didn't kill the cat. Curiosity
led to willingness to see. The willingness to see led to the
realization that the streets of our cities are not paved with
gold . They are pa ve d v,rith stories, human stories , stories of
people lik e you and me. The stories are past and present.
Some have had the good fortune to realize their dreams.
Some ha ve not. The stories yet to come are still a mystery .
Predictable, to some extent. Certain, never .
There still is hope . The past need not predict the future .
I can advise it. Here in the present we are all writing our
stories, in one way or another, on these city streets. Let
them be stories of hope, stories of compassion, stories of
the lessons we can learn from one another.

-J.\ckie f oschi.o\

II
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Venice
-SARA
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C ANDLE IN THE WINDOW

Behind the colored class and
da ncing flame. elegant shadows
pace in antic ipation of His arrival.
They are the shadows of women
who are waiting.
They wa it in cost ume.
A lways in costume.
J ust in case.
Adjus tin g a head piece,
s mooth ing black fabr ic.
fantasiz ing about what He will
g ive them for the ir sacrif ices.
M ingl ing voices flow through
the maze of ha llwayswh ispers, admon is hments,
bursts of laug hter from t he bellyt heir greet ings and depart ures ack nowledged
by a to uc hin g of cheeks a nd
t he grasp ing of ha ndsa confirmation of their existence
braidi ng them in a bond
a lmost as powerfu l as the one
He prov ides.
And t he f lame continues to burn.
Like a belly dancer it fli ckers .
teas ing a poo l of hot glisten ing
liquid from the cand le's tip .
movi ng ever more s lowly
to t he rising fluid, flirting with death,
s hak ing with laughter as the liqu id,
no longer ab le to co nta in itse lf,
flows over and dr ips into a

1~
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hardened mound below.
Danc ing, flowing, harden ingin a never-end ing cyc lewhile they wait.
Each has her portfolio of secrets
for satisfying Him.
They are shared sparingl y .
The competition is fierce.
The strongest suck the blood
of the weakest , bloating
with sto len beauty
in a desperate effort to be noticed.
There are days when the icy winds
of their hate threaten to devour the
flame, forcing it to danc e ever faster .
Frantically, it lurches a nd bends and
stretc hes in its fi ght to stay al ive.
But always,
just befor e suffocatio n,
the winds die down.
They need each other.
However shame fu l.
He is not enough.

-Leslie Johttsott

14
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IN THE

w HITE MAN'

s IMAGE

Their dru ms r olled into the
night,
beating throug ho ut the open
land;
Mea nderi ng ac ross the

We need to learn from them,
they s hould have been the

plenti f ul eart h,
c heri s hin g it like o ne's own
hand;

teache rs.
They respec t ed thi s earth ,
why were we t he pr eachers ?

These a re t he Native A mer ican s ,
who once lived peacefu l and
fr ee;
The white ma n stole t heir
hom e fr om t hem,
for th e se lf is h sake of you a nd
me;

The white ma n des tr oyed t he
earth ,
killing its vast beaut y:
The white ma n se ized th e

Their life is now gon e,
th eir la nd is now se t t led;
Their cultu re is des tr oyed,
why d id we medd le?
Who gave us t he ri ght
to te ll t hem t hey were unc ivilized ?
Who t o ld us t hat it was okay
to s la ug ht er a nd the n to
victi mi ze?

need t he white ma n t o educat e?

aweso me la nd,
in order to carry out a dut y ....
....If you liste n rea l hard at
nig ht
yo u ca n st ill hear t he s pirit s
c hant
Wis hing for a noth er land
want ing a not her cha nce
Hopi ng t hat so meday
t heir eart h will ret urn
s hedd ing tears of sad ness
for a culture now to rn ....

-Mdiss.\ DMpcc

Who ar e we t o say
th ey need t o ass imil at e?
Why do t he Nat ive A mer ica ns

I~
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Two-MINUTE

BLIZZARD

The suns orange rays cast across the trees
As the su n did that morning upon your perfect fa c e
Feelings of peace and exc itement penetrated my body
As I saw a snowflake drift by me in the wind
Was it our two -minute blizzard?
Or just an illusion of wint er?
Sitt ing here by myself looking out of the window
makes me cold
All I long for is the wa rmth of your body
In th inking of yo ur divine body
A pleasurab le smile appears on my face
Oh how I found every inch of you flaw less
How sweet your lips tasted
How smooth yo ur skin was
How soft yo ur hair fe lt , and
How lost I was in your eyes
Oh how soothing it was to have you in my a rm s
We were two foolish souls
That let our desire ta ke us over
t\Jot thinking, not ca ring, only knowing
That it was the n
A nd it was r ight
A nd oh how right it is

1C
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MEMORIES
It was still very early in the morning, no one ever got
up that early in her house on a weekend. The flakes were
falling without an end in sight. Quiet and light, till they
settled on the ground. When they had settled, they made
the world look bright and content.
Sitting at the kitchen table, cuddled up in her robe,
next to the heater, she pressed her nose against the
window. Her breath fogged up the glass, which seemed to
amuse her, because she cleared it up with her right sleeve,
and pressed her nose once more on the glass, a smile
playing around her mouth.
Then she leaned back, sighed and pulled the robe
tighter around her slim body. Her head rested on her
pulled up knees, her eyes focused on some point very far
away, and she smiled again .
Outside, the world was resting . The street in front of
the house was covered with snow. Only one car had gone
by and left its marks . The neighbors were still sleeping, the
windows still dark . The street lamps gave only little light
and made the snow glimmer. The flakes were falling,
falling, never getting tired of falling . And besides them,
there was no movement, no noise outside.
She looked in the garden, which lay as quiet as the rest
of the world. It had been a while since the last time she
enjoyed the delights of home. She missed it a lot, often
wishing back the good old times of her childhood.
She saw herself as a ten year old girl having snowball
fights out there with her brothers, hiding behind the big
snowman. She could hear herself laughing, a clear belllike, happy laugh. She could see herself out there in her
favorite pink pants, her dark gloves she used to wear all
the time, the colorful scarf and hat her mother had knit for
her ninth birthday, her gray boots and a navy blue jacket
that was handed down from her older brother, which were

17
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both kind of too big. Her face was glowing, red from the
cold winter air, the bangs and the lon g hair hanging into
her eyes, wet from all the snow - bein g happy, very happy .
Then fourteen years old, wearing white shorts and a
navy blue tank top, playing feather ball with h e r younger
brother. She had grown quite a bit, and she started
growing into a woman. She was tall and slim, her s kin
tanned and her hair cut short for the summer . With th e sun
in her face, she sometimes had troubles seeing the feather
ball flying toward her, but she was still runnin g after it,
getting aggravated when it landed in the big cherry tree.
Her mother standing on the verandah with a book, her hat
and sunglasses, unsure whether to lay in the sun or the
shade. She put down the racket, running up the s tairs to
the verandah to get away from the hot sun and ge t a cool
drink. She was laughing, looking at her mother a nd her
brother - being happy, very happy .
"Some tea?" His voice made her come back to the
present. She watched the snow flakes, which had gotten
bigger and heavier, but they were still falling, leav ing the
landscape white and bright . The street lights were out and
the sky had turned into a lighter gray. She mov ed h er
head, so she would face her brother.
"Sure", she said smiling. Maybe times weren't that bad
after all.
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flashback
there is no pain like
my pain
insid e
it hurts
like flesh wo un ds
only worse.
it is empty
pain
and i am
a lone
with it
i push it away
back
to where it came from
it hides
in the black -oil part
of my brain
oozing
twisti ng my thoughts
bleeding away my joy
until it gets free agai n
takes over aga in
makes me hurt again
the razor stays at ready
at my bedside
for that day.

-Md~ttic Covitto
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GooD FENCES Do Nor
GOODNEIGHBORS

MAKE

Some people say that "good fenc es mak e good
neighbors ." I wonder if that's true. In Rob e rt Frost's po em
"Mending Wall," the nei g hb o r thinks it's tru e. In m y
opinion, no fences make goo d nei g hb o rs.
There are fences b etwee n people o f eve ry s ize, s h ape
and color. Society built us up to create h arsh views o n
people who are slightly , or drastically diff ere nt from us .
These hard feelings that "if yo u're not lik e m e th e n
something's wrong with you" build up and create fences
and walls around our beli ef system that n o o n e ca n kn ock
down .
America 's society tells us to sco rn thos e w h o a re
different, but today in the 90s, peopl e ar e finally o p enin g
their eyes to see that despite the diff ere nc e of size, s h a p e
and color , we are all the same on th e inside.
If we keep teachin g th e yo un g ones fr o m birth and up
that everybody is the same n o matt er who yo u a re, o ur o ld
belief system w ill reac h its hands out to new and b e tt er
thou ghts. Th ese bea utiful th oug ht s wi ll radiate o ut and
crush the fences and walls the pr ev io u s ge n era tio n le ft
standing .

-Amber
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Sacred Family
-SARA
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LJNDERWORLD WARRIOR
The room was dark; lit only by a melted candle in a
remote corner . The light of a nearby street lamp dared to
creep in through the black blinds covering the rickety old
windows of the decaying apartment. Somber music by
Type O Negative crept through the dusty old speakers of
the primitive stereo, filling the room with a dark, grim
aura. A teenager with long black hair, dressed in black
clothing, lay on his bed, covered in black bedclothes .
In his hand, the teenager gripped a butterfly knife. He
practiced twirling it and sat up to light a cigarette. He held
the blade of the knife across the underside of his wrist and
applied a small amount of pressure. Blood slowly trickled
out of the wound and the teenager smiled as he watched
the blood flow freely .
He exhaled a deep breath of smoke and laughed evilly.
He brought his wrist to his tongue and licked the poisoned
blood, sweet to the taste. He took another drag of his
cigarette and brought his hand down to his lap, where it
lay forgotten as the blood slowly began to clot around the
fresh laceration. A needle suddenly and slowly pierced the
skin of his once-forgotten arm and he felt the sweet poison
enter his bloodstream.
The bleeding had stopped and the heroin took over.
The teenager placed his knife in the pocket of his ripped
black jeans and pulled on a black leather jacket. He blew
out the candle as he left the room and headed out into the
night.
Damian O'Neil felt invincible that night. Drugs had
now taken over and his life seemed worth dying for, if
only for a while. He needed more . More money. More
drugs. More everything. Nothing could stand in his way. It
was now time for action. He could have anything he
wanted ... for a price . The price was not always one which
he was willing to pay.
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His blood was hot; he was ready for anything. He
needed money, but that was easy. Tourists are an easy
target. Soon enough, Damian had the money he needed for
the drugs his body so desperately craved .
He had agreed to meet his dealer by the river at
midnight. He walked to the park by the river and waited.
Cool New England wind made him shiver as he sat alone
on the desolate park bench, staring blankly into the dark,
murky waters of the Charles River. Hours slowly passed
and the air chilled. He won 't show up, Damian thought to
himself. He breathed deeply and thought of the knife in his
pocket. He shook his head violently as if trying to get the
amoral thought out of his mind. Death is not the
punishment for tardiness or broken agreements.
"Sacrifice," a harsh voice whispered from behind.
Damian turned quickly, but nobody was there. He was
alone in the night . Alone in the darkness. Alone in
solitude.
Cool wind slowly rustled the leaves.
"Death," a deep voice whispered inhumanly.
Damian spun around. He was alone.
Damian took a deep breath and lit a cigarette, trying
desperately to calm his overworked nerves. It's a
hallucination. It's the drugs, he told himself.
"Kill," the voice whispered. Was it the same voice as
before?
Damian smoked his cigarette in silence, trying to
ignore the baneful sensation in his spine.
Kill, the voice chanted in his mind.
Kill, it echoed over and over again.
Where was the voice coming from?
Damian gritted his teeth . " Imagination is deadly," he
told himself aloud. The sound of his own voice startled
him and he jumped to his feet in a defensive reflex.
Damian breathed a deep sigh as he turned from the
water's edge and headed towards his home, ignoring the
chanting echoes in his head .
Kill . . . Ki II .. . Kill ...
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Damian stood in front of the mirror and stared blankly
at his reflection. Blood splattered on the glass before him .
He blinked his eyes quickly and looked back. It was gone.
You're going crazy, Damian told himself. Time to quit
drugs. You're losing your mind. Hearing voices. But could
he quit?
He looked at his reflection again and saw a depraved
pair of glowing red eyes looking back at him. The face in
the mirror was twisted and evil; beast-like and inhuman .
"Kill for me," the evil voice growled.
"NO!" Damian screamed . He spun around on his heels
and came face-to-face with the Lord of Darkness. Damian
stared into the eyes of evil and remained surprisingly
calm. His breathing had slowed and he was not afraid.
"You have made a deadly promise. One of eternal
darkness. It is time," the Dark Lord growled.
"Yes my Lord," Damian replied and bowed down
before his master. On his knees, Damian closed his eyes
and bent forward, face to the floor, arms stretched ahead
of him. "How may I serve you, Master?"
"You belong only to me . You now exist only to serve
my every need. I will call upon you as needed. Your
thoughts are no longer your own. I control you . Only
when your mind and body die, will you come to me. We
will exist as one immortally in my rheum of eternal fire."
"Yes, my Master." Damian opened his eyes and looked
up . He was alone in the darkened room. Blood stained his
fingertips . Damian stated at his reflection in the mirror.
His own evil eyes stared back at him and he felt newfound flagitious power boiling in his poisoned blood.
Damian knew then what he must do: he must bring others
to his Master. Death was not an option, it was a
requirement. Damian would soon bring death to the
innocent. Death to the virtuous souls of the youth.
He retrieved his knife from his pocket. Bringing the
sharp blade to his arm, the knife slowly penetrated the
surface . Warm blood trickled out of the abrasion. He could
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still feel th e s teel slice through the skin. He could still
bleed. He was still alive.
Where was the pain which so often accompanied the
arrival of th e blood? Was he to no longer feel pain?
Damian laughed evill y and slashed several more
wounds into his arm. The blood flowed swiftly and
painlessly. His body was indifferent to the affliction.
Damian could no longer feel p ain .
Maniacal laughter exploded from the depths of his
reason as he brought his fingertips to his arm, coating
them with the poison blood . He brought his arm to his lips
and began slowly drinking his own blood , thus completing
the circle .
Damian became the blood; his Master , the poison .
-D Cattttata

Hell
-ALICIA
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A FooL's LovE
So unexpected
the hurt you put upon me
a hurt that has not been felt
in so long
but just as I tell myself
I will not hurt
it hit me harder than you could
imagine
its force took control over me
and I could no longer be sane
I would be the one abnormal
after experiencing such a
tearful pain
to know I was not considered
that I was absent from that
mind of yours,
from that heart of yours
that normally beats for me
and did not that time
something stood between us
similar to a wall
so mething so unimportant
How could importance of
nothing do so?
and how could you let it
get to you,
get to me,
affect you,
affect me,
and become the root of our
problem

so
so
so
so

trusted you were
fragile my feelings
important was yo ur theme
unimportant
was my dream,

the newborn hope
that was created wit hin weeks
was torn within minutes
minutes of you r pleasur e ...
and hers
destroyed years of mine
years into the future of
the rebuilt bond
shredded . ..
into infinitesimal pieces
which were the cause of your
actions
which could have been prevented !
could have been pre ve nted!
could have!
and was not.
and I was not,
and the throbbing chin that
was hit by my fist
probably throbs on
but no longer by my force
your eyes told me,
told me more than you know
and the discussion could not
help those eyes,
rather than help
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which was its purpose
it hindered the situation
and gave it a negative effect
it hurt and pierced
not just my heart
but my soul which was so unloved
my body which was so used
my mind which was so stimu lated
and my future
planned

which was so

plan ned perfect
but perfect ion does not exist
and the trust that had life
died in the palms of mine
and as it escaped
I tried to clench it!
to hold on just a second longer
hopi ng someth ing might
change
but it fo und an easy way out
and escaped
and went about its way
no longer about my path
but another trail it fol lowed
and looked for its next victim
to triumph
because it could no longer
conquer me
it cou ld no longer foo l me
it cou ld no longer reside in me
and those exhausted pa lms

T

so in every other way
you said good-bye
and you didn't want to though
I know
but something so discrete
that we can't put our fingers
on it
wanted you
and I
to say farewell
could have it been she?
for you cla im it was not yo u!
but you persuade you to want
to throw it all away
just for a few
not permanently
cause for a permanent bond
it is mine you wanted
but temporarily you thought
you cou ld disregard me
as long as I had not know
because when that temporary
pleasure was done
you would regain memory of me
and want me back
the crad led innocence
that I fe lt
in me
was exposed
and destroyed
no longer innocent and gullible
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you let it show.
I am worth
but not worth everything
and it is apparent
because I was not worthy for
you to acknowledge me
when she cal led
and when she showed her
presence ,
when she hut me
which would later hurt you !

what a shame
shame on me for being fooled
into think ing you wo uld give me
everything back
inc luding the respect I deserved
What a shame!

how foo lish co uld one be?
how foo lish can one get?
Only if I know sooner
that yo u did not take me
serious
it would al l be understood if I
were up to no good
but my intentions were real
and I was real,
I gave you my heart
gave you my sou l
gave yo u my bed
gave you my apartment
gave yo u my key
gave you my car
gave you my son
gave yo u my attention
gave you my respect
gave you everything
and you took it al l
and ran with it to someo ne
else

20
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DARKNESS
Darkness floats around me
As i stare in to the future
I stand a ll a lone
With no friends,
No family.

The white man hate us
I do not understand why
I have do ne nothing to them
Yet t hey do
and all i have done is lived.

Don't know where i am going
On t his moving house
Where will i end ?
Will i see my family aga in.
My fri ends?

But sti ll i must go
To wherever this place is
To give up my tradit ions
To leave my Family
To become white.

Will I have to change?
To g ive up my ways
Willi ever chant aga in?
With my broth er
To run in t he fi elds.

-s~r~h C~rt,

Why mu st i cha nge?
Why can't i stay the sa me?
What is wro ng with me?
Is it my ha ir ,
My co lor?
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I remember those days . .. as I was hypnotized
when I real ly was
not .. . the game stil l circulating
game could not be recognized

to feel in control

among the participants

... the

as a fallacy . . . Everyone was included .. . their lies ... t heir
deceptions ... were well thought
out .. . hypnotizing ... So much in fact that we cou ld not ...
recover
recognit ion of ourse lves . ..
you r presen ce
so ghostly
so dreary
I lack so many
adjectives to describe your
dehu ma nizing aurora ...
I

The one I embraced once ...
I saw the exterior as a
replacement for what I really was
seek ing . ..
I knew that things were not the way
they shou ld be .. .
I don't know how I could be so ... lucky
to have found such a person
This seems amazing ...
it is you .. . yo u are amazing!
such things like you should not be believed ...
Yo u aren't ... you are a figment of my imag ination .
so met hing amazing ... so meth ing faux ... a mirage .
inco nce ivable .. . not real.
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Your demons are unleashed,
the truth is found . ..
I know now,
how cou ld I have been so blind?!
Chastity is not aware of problems,
but they prey
and feed on fresh meat . ..
They linger . .. and ...
they lur k about
witho ut s uff icing explanat ions that may hinder the process .. .
I lie awake,
I stare .. . I reminisce of the instances
that provoked my dement ia . .
of how I should be living ...
I can't figure out the tri cks and severa l treats
that appear when th ings ari se from sorrow ... or pain.
Like a rose,
your thorns hurt . . . t hey pierce my sou l . ..
I shou ld be crying but
instead . . . I smirk . . .
I know t his hurts but
I have not learned to suffer from yo u ...
I have learned to hold my st itches and
allow you to pull them apart

-C~rl~ Gottc~lvcs
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ETERNAL FLAME
Her name was Bobbie Jene Spencer Ov e rfi e ld but we
called her Momma . She had bright blue eyes a nd go lden
hair that she wore in a French twist. Her voice was deep
and husky, probably from smoking Winston cigarettes for
more than twenty years. Her lau g h was lik e th e so und of
tinkling bells . Whenever she was rea lly tickled b y
something, she'd rock forward a nd back slapping h e r
thigh and no sound would come out of h e r m ou th.
She was born in Lexington, Kentucky on November 15,
1928, the youngest of three children and th e o nl y daughter.
When I was grow ing up, she told stories about h er
childhood. My brothers and sisters and I would crowd
around her, listening. Two of tho se s tori es s till s tand o ut
in my mind.
Mamma's brother, Jack, drowned when h e was a
teenager . Momma told us that story as a warning . Jack
was like the boy who cried wolf, fooling around in th e
river, pretending to be in trouble until no one b elieved he
needed a savior . Whenever Momma told that story, I
would look around at my broth ers and sisters and tr y to
imagine something terrible happ ening to one of th em and
feeling slightly guilty for the times I pr etend e d I vvas
orphan. That story made me feel sorry for Momma . My
own short life had not yet been touched by trag edy.
My favorite story was about my Grandpa John , known
to us only throu gh faded photographs. There was on e
taken with me, as a toddl er. Th e image was bl ack and
white, with the old-fashioned curled pap er e d ges, as if th e
photo had been cut out with pinkin g shears. It was taken
while Grandpa John and I were in a park. I was about
thr ee years . I was wearing one of those toddl er harnesses
with a leash and Grandpa John was walking m e lik e a do g.
He was a hu ge man with a kind, jolly face. H e see m ed like
the kind of man I could have loved .
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Each December, Grandpa John would buy women's
underwear.
They were gifts for his wife, my Grandmother
Anna, and daughter, Bobbie Jene. On Christmas Eve, he
decorated the Christmas tree with panties, throwing them
wildly so they hung from the branches like pastel rayon
tinsel. When Momma described those tress, I could see
them as clearly as if I had been there myself on Christmas
morning.
******************

On October 16, 1970, Momma died in Houston, Texas,
one month shy of her forty-second birthday. She left a
husband and eight children . That was a long time ago, but
I still miss her. It seems like I should be over it, be able to
shrug off her birthday, Mother's Day, the anniversary of
her death without a glance back. But I can't. I guess I
never will.
The older I get, the more I worry that I am forgetting it
all, the important stuff, the things about her that made me
love her and left such an empty place in my heart. When
that happens, I try several things . I look at old photos. I
call my sisters . I hold her pearls in my hand, fingering
them like a rosary . I reread her last letter, studying her
script as if it is a coded message. I hug the grandchildr~n
she never knew while I tell them the stories . And, I pohsh
the lamps.
*****************
*

Every Saturday we polished the lamps. There were
three and my mother had three daughters old enough to
help with household chores . She told us, "When you're
grown up and married and have home of your O\•Vn, you'll
each get a lamp."
The lamps were brass and originally burned kerosene
but had been wired for electricity . Each was shaped like
an hourglass, with intricate petal-like patterns around the
bottom of the upper globes . A ring of cutout shapes,
which resembled the symbol for the Spades in a deck of
cards, encircled each lamp .
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We used Brasso to clean them. It came in a red, white
and blue striped metal can. The top was hard to get off;
you had to push down and turn simultaneously.
The
liquid contents were yellowish colored and smelled like a
new copper penny. Pouring a little onto a soft rag, we
rubbed it onto the lamps. After a few seconds, it turned
black. When the Brasso dried, it was powdery and
grayish-white. We wiped it off with a clean cloth and the
lamps were magically transformed . The lamps when
tarnished were a dull greenish-gold.
But polished, they
turned bright white gold. I loved cleaning the lamps and
carried my mother's words in my heart with a sense of
pride and ownership that one would someday belong to
me.
****************
**

Momma died of breast cancer when I was nineteen. I
married and left home at twenty-one, moving to Boston.
My father remarried five years later. On a visit to
Houston, Daddy asked me about the things in his house. I
told him about the lamps and my mother's promise . He
did not give me a lamp and I could not ask outright. It
wasn't my way.
Daddy was a notorious procrastinator.
He put things
off, got caught up in the here and now and let later take
care of itself. He had visited us once in Boston, when my
daughter was three. In a moment of enthusiastic
grandparenting, he told her he was going to send her a
cowgirl hat from Texas . He meant it at the tim e. His
words were spoken with sincere love. But in my gut I
knew he probably would not follow through. He would
leave and forget, go home to his other children and three
grandchildren whose presence made demands on his time
and energy. They served as a constant reminder of duty as
well as a source of delight in times of spontaneous
generosity . He would be distracted by the press of
business and by living . But would my child forget? I
could not risk testing her faith . I asked him not to make
promises he might not keep.
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Three years after that visit, he died . At thirty, I was a
wife, a mother, and an orphan. Neither my siblings, the
lamps, or I were mentioned in his will. I wasn't really
surprised, but I was sorely disappointed. My grief was
wrapped in anger and confusion; maybe I was not worth
mention, had not earned his recognition. More likel y,
Daddy meant to but just never got around to it.
Several years passed. One day, a large box arrived
from Texas. The return address showed my older brother
sent it. Inside were two of the lamps , in deplorable
condition, tarnished green with neglect. They were badly
dented. One looked as though it had been grabbed in the
middle, mangled and twisted by some depraved giant
hand . The cords were frayed. One plug was missing .
These were not the beautiful lamps I had taken care of, not
the childhood legacy I was promised. It was too painful to
look at them, Sobbing softly, I sealed the box and carried it
to the fieldstone cellar. When we moved the following
spring, the box moved with us . Ten years later, it was
moved again . This time the box was placed underneath
the laundry sink in the far corner of the basement and
forgotten .
Four years later an electrician, who was also a friend
and antique enthusiast, was installing some outdoor lights .
For some reason, I thought of the lamps and decided to
show them to him. Did he think he could repair them,
restore them? He thought it was worth a try. Several
weeks later he brought them to me. They had been
rewired . Somehow he banged out the worst of the
damage. He had cleaned a small spot and it gleamed like a
golden Prophecy offering hope, renewal. Although they
were still dented, I knew I wanted to try to bring back their
shine, to make them part of my life again, to accept them
as I had learned to accept my own imperfections.
********
*******
***

Old family photographs line the walls of our front hall.
On Mother's Day, my children give me flats of flowers,
which I plant in a special triangular garden plot. When I
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an dressing up to go to someplace special, I w ear m y
mother's pearls. At night, I pull into the driveway and the
brass lamps glow softly through the lace curtains of our
dining room. They light my way and I know I am home.

-Jere 0. H-itt1's

Dutch Treat
-ALICIA
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SOME ACHE
Some ache,
a pocket so tender and Yin
having to accept al l that is
masculine.
Fire, water, a ir , and metal.
No ground
to be found.
No earth in which to bur)'
the dead.

Foul and fetid
swelling into explosion.
A womb
to rebear the ache.
Newest
and old.
Not forgotten
but reborn int o
flashbacks
not otherwise specified.
NOS
NOS

sos.
-Ucts\1 At>omkaitis

Infidelity
-HOLLY
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JuuE's SECRET
The thin razor drew a red line across Julie's arm. Her
own hand guided the razor. She didn't feel the pain. The
images before her eyes shifted into place . Julie was in
control. She reached out and grabbed at the toilet paper
that had ceased swaying before her eyes . She placed a few
squares on the cut, at the tender flesh opposite her elbow.
Julie knew this is what she had to do . If she didn't, she
would lose control, her vision would fail her and she
would not be able to breathe . So she cut herself.
The first time Julie started to do this was when she was
13. She had just gotten into a fight with her best friend
when the panic started and she couldn't see. She walked
into the door to her room . Julie welcomed the pain of the
door slamming into her face than the pain of what she was
feeling . She didn't know what it was, but she knew it was
dangerous . The door allowed her to feel something else.
Then the blood came . A sliver of wood gauged her face
when she slammed the door with all her frightened
strength. Tiny drops appeared on her pale blue shirt , as
the the blood trickled down her face. This was when Julie
stopped. She no longer felt the dangerous feeling of lost
control.
Two years later it got to be so quick and simple. The
feeling would creep all around her, sucking away her
breath, making everything shift and chan ge before her
eyes. So she would find a silent place , mak e a cut, see the
blood, and then she would be fine. Julie no longer counts
her scars, she just hides them .
Julie stands up. Her bleeding arm has stilled. She
gathers her books and walks out of the bathroom and into
the hallway, smiling at everyone . Julie is once again in
control. Her secret is safe.

-Rebecc~
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SURVIVAL
I do not know if I can get up on
that stage.
You look at me as if I am
strange
you are the fool, life is so
deranged.
It's delicate and sweet,
yet strong and unwielding.
We come here looking for glory
all we discover is another
boring story.
Pioneer days have ended.
We must start tearing down
walls and build bridges.
We've developed this idea in
society
that yo u are separate from
me
ca n't you see
how wrong it is to believe
s uch a crazy idea?
And t he rain falls
And the trees rejoice.
We ache in our discomfort.
We yearn for resolution.
God, won't you wipe us off this
planet
before its too late?

I don't want my last memories
to be
of days filled with dirty air
and brown water,
rape and molestat ion of
children,
old people placed in isolation
chambers,
yo ung people fighting for an
education,
men going to war, fighting for
money and power,
women crying in beds of
shame.
Oh, great myster ious one.
Speak t hrough me.
Your love is the substa nce
that keeps us fro m drowning in
our wickedness.
We cower and hide.
I will not hide from you. We are
not sepa rate.
We all suffer.
Chance and fate
What does the future have in
stock?
Show me th e necessary tools.
I never lear ned how t o hunt,
but I'm dete rmin ed to try.

-Eliz~bcth n~rbct·
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ISMET KORAC ... A TRAGEDY
I have a very special person in mind . He is s urel y no
lawyer, doctor, or movie star. He has not done anything
particularly outstanding for the world, but he' s helped me
understand myself just by being who he is . He thinks very
highly of himself and enjoys the luxuries of life, and for
this, I love him . However, he is a tortured soul and does
self-destructive things; he's always trying to push away
anyone who shows feelings for him, but I can overlook
that because I care enough about him for the both of us.
He is a bit mysterious, for this I love him . He's got a
devilish side which makes me crazy. Thou g h h e is rough
and thick on the exterior, there is something swee t and
gentle that lies just beneath the surface -- a bit of angel who
longs to be nurtured. But he refuses to give in to love's
desire. Passion, he will submit to on his ter ms. He will let
someone tame him for a brief moment, but once the child
in him becomes bored, he will avoid, at any cost, the
chance of feeling anything. His mind is that of a child; his
heart has the potential to feel love in its deepest and most
passionate forms, but now it is cold and iced over.
Very few, if any , have seen evidence of his soul. But I
know that it is bright, rel en tless, and tantali zi ng, and waits
to be expressed, hopefully not in vain. In my dreams, he is
my lover and my friend . We share our most absurd
thoughts, our most provocativ e fantasies, only with each
other. In real life, we are not friends, and we are no longer
lovers, but I remain a prisoner to my dreams .
His beauty cannot be matched. His entire physique is
godlike. Sandy blonde straight hair caresses hi s brow as
he moves. In his ocean crystal eyes one can see the waves
dance in the moonlight and race toward the shore . His
perfectly defined cheekbones cast strange shadows across
his face. The curves of his lips can easily create th e most
perfect expressions of anger or joy . They create a window,
that when opened, reveals shiny white teeth, four of which
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form sharp spikes . How he loves to use them, and how I
love to feel them on me, biting me at first tenderly, then
harder and tighter until the lines between pleasure and
pain intertwine and I begin to quiver . My favorite part of
his face is the little stubble that is leftover from the
morning's shave. I love to rub my soft cheek against that
roughness, to feel it move over my entire body.
His hands and arms are those of Michaelangelo's
David. How perfectly the muscles and veins are placed,
and what a sensuous joy it is to watch as they move and
change shape with every move he makes. Their beauty
causes me to yearn for them in the darkness, to have them
touching my flesh and engulfing me in passionate
embrace .
In me, he evokes great emotion: joy, grief, passion ,
guilt, desire, pain, and deep sexual and emotional love.
He speaks and all I want is to hold him .
His sleeve brushes inine and I become wet with
yearning .
I feel his gaze in my direction and my knees quiver.
I hate myself for loving him.
I hate him for not loving me back.

Ismet Korac. ..a Jiving tragedy.
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WHITE TRAIL
Along through the whisky trail on the white
snow, the Bobcat steps. trespassing on once sacr ed ground.
Any trace of food, any scent has been wiped out .
Her cold paws have walked for miles, blistered.
Up above in the tree, a mocking bird sand a foreboding melody.
Each note
answered the voice of her friends and echoed the songs of her
tearful sisters .
The phrases drifted to the cold air, froze and then fell like snow
Leaving a pool of water at the cat's feet .
In her reflection. a buffalo drank.

-Julia Statttott

Maine Winter
-MEGAN
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